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Abstract
An innovative school-based teleheaith techrioiooy
was introduced in Hawaii with tne purooses of (1)
eua!uatingstuoenis formedicatdeveloprnentalco;
A/tOns i Sf? e’oicatloflai ‘molcatons. ‘2i prcvd’no
a protes5ionailv_mon/oreo lnter’ner-bsea st stem
o learningsYcaielocrneni. and (3) deliver,n mcdi
calfv-basect piu stcaiandoccupattonastheraps at the
student/c school Electronically recoroed satisfac
lion surveys from parents. teachers, and prnv:ders
revealed signifihant improvement in all three areas.
Introduction
Many school-aged children han e medical/develop
mental conditions that affect their ability to learn
and to succeed in school. Included are: Attention—
Deficit/Hperactivity Disorder. autism/pern asin e
developmental disorders and specific learning dis—
orders These conditions impact both the medical
and educational domains, as the en aluation for the
conditions generally rests with the medicalIps cho
logical professionals, while intervention affects. and is
the primary responsibility of, the educational system.
Physician evaluation of these children is often inef
ficient, inadequate. and/orunavailable fora numberof
reasons, including: ( I Physicians vary in their level
of training. e’sperience. and comfort in dealing n ith
these conditions: Ci Even for an e’cperienccd and
notin ated ph sician. the time constraints imposed by
a busy othce practice may miii the ability to provide
ci thorough en aluation (3 Office—based evaluations
and follow-up isits require repeated absences from
school, further impeding the child’s educational
progress; and (4) There is a lack of consistenxp and
quality control in the evaluation process.
This is particularly relevant to military dependent
childrenn Hann an. The Departmentol Deftrnse DoDt
considers I law an to be an ( )utsmde the Continental
I nited States rt)CC)NDS i location, and therefore
tours oldute in Hawaii are considered on erseas tours.
But flaw an is unique among OCON [S duty areas
because of the relativel\ high level of an ailable medi
cal resources, Furthermore, the military’s F...cepti)nal
Famil Member Program EFMP requires that the
availahilit\ of services for dependents with special
needs must be considered in determining a service
member’s duty assignment. Therefore, a service
member who has a child with special medical or
educational tieeds may be more likely to he assigned
to Hawaii for an overseas tour than to other overseas
locations with fewer medical resources. Addition
ally, there are no Federally-run schools for military
dependents in Hawaii; all military dependent children
who attend public school in Hawaii arc enrolled in
the State Department of Education (DOE) schools.
The educational system in Hawaii has been criticized
in the past for a lack of responsiveness to parents’
concerns regarding the availahilit\ and qualit of
intervention services for children with disabilities. In
addition, because the military represents a significant
portion of the population in Hawaii, and pamsicularly on
Oahu. factors that affect military dependent children
can have an appreciable effect on the school system
statenn ide.
In March of 1999. a request nvas made of the Com
mander. TrmplerArmv Medical Centert TAMC) to help
in the pros ision of’ services to special needs students
who nn crc dependents of active duty persomnel in the
Statc of Hawaii. Congressional funding pron ided the
basis of a research demonstration project entitled
“Augmentation of Special-needs Scm ices and Infor
mation to Students and Teachers (ASSIST;f’. Prior
to any intervention, a thorough Needs Assessment,
was carried out with careful collaboration between
the J)epartments of Education, Health, and Defense.
and the [niversit of Hans am i. This collaborative ef
fort identified three areas of greatest need for militar
dependent special—needs students in Hawaii. The
Needs Assessment also pion ided a baseline for the
profect outcome measures.
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The three identilled areas of need became the three major com
ponents of ASSIST:
I. Evaluation of children suspected of having one of the four most
common medical diagnoses that affect a student’s ability to learn in
school and require specific educational plannine. These diagnoses
are: Attention—DehcitHyperactivitv Disorder ADHDL Auditory
Processing Disorder ( APD. Autistic Spectrum Disorder(ASD. and
dyslexia. The sur e also found a need to decrease the amount of
time that these children spend out of school for evaluation, treat
ment, and monitoring of their medical condition.
2. The dcx elopment ofan educational x eb site with professionally—
monitored website linkaces to various educational developmental
sources olinformation torproviders. parents and teachersofcliildren
v ith special needs,
3. The delivery of school—based, medically—indicated physical and
occupational therapy intervention at the school, so as to limit edu—
cational’elassroom interruptions.
Each of the three components of the project had specific oh jectives
and anticipated benefits. Component I. the evaluation of medical
condition’ with educational implications. had three objectives:
To demonstrate that children with these conditions could he
evaluated using relemedicine, thus minimizing lime awa from
school
2 To improve parental satisfaction with the child’s education
al experience, and with the diagnosis and management of the
medical condition,
3. To decrease the number of classroom problems and interrup
tions attributable to the medical condition affecting the child’s
education by providing early detection and intervention,
The am icipated major benefits of this aspect of the project in
cluded:
Less time spent by the flimilies visiting physicians or other pro
fessionals in order to make the diagnosis.
• An expedited e aluation process compared xvitli standard meth—
• Creation of a remotely-accessible store-and-forward video of
the child in the classroori selling as a \ aluable diagnostic tool.
• Development of educational presentations for students and
teachers (initially focusing on learning disabilities), with an
emphasis on understanding and acceptance of children with
special needs.
The ma orobiective of Component 2. development ifa x’eh site,
was to prox ide parents. teachers, and health care proflssionals with
a reliable, thorough .single source of information on educationally-
relevant medical and developmental conditions. The primary goal for
the website was to create a prolessionall -monitored Internet-based
system of learning dcx eiopment. including a central source of links
to ss chsites that xx ould he rated and monitored h the professional
‘taft of the project I psvcholocists. social workers, developmental
pediatricians,occupational and physical therapists. Fhelinks needed
to he accessible via the same portal that the parents and profession
als use to access the ASSIST evaluation and feedback system. The
dcx elopment of this learning center resulted in over I Of) links to
internet ssehsites, in the following categories: Ads ocacy, Autism,
Behavior Problems!ADHD. CAPD, Disaster-Related Anxiety, Fed
eral!Militarv. General Information. Genetics, Learnnig Disabilities!
Early Intervention. Motor Development. Ph sical Disabilities, and
Unique Military—Related Information.
Component 3, the delivers of medically —based physical and oc
cupational therapy, had two major objectives:
,To improve the children’s quality of life, and
2. To increase patient. famiI and provider satisfaction.
The benefits included the ability to:
• Provide medical lx -indicated occupational and physical therapy
services in the classroom setting,
• Allow occupational and phy sical therapy assistants to pros ide
services in the schools, using electronic, web-based supervision
by fully—trained pediatric occupational and physical therapists.
• Reduce absenteeism, and augment the student’s educationally-
based occupatiomd andior ph sical therapy sers ices.
Methods
Theresearehwasappi’ovedhyfheTAMClnstitutionalReview Board
and Human Use Committee, and consents were obtained from pai’ents
and assents from the students participating in the study. Schools
on federal pi’operty were chosen due to their high percentane of
military students most over YOH. All students xx crc referred for
evaluation through the Student Serx ices Coordinator I SSC at their
respective school, and were entered onto the secure Project ASSIST
website. Students at all 9 of the Hawaii Department of Education
schools located on federal property were eligible f’or services from
Project ASSIST: hoss cx er. certain conditions needed to he met in
order for children to participate in the research study. For Compo
nent I. unIv children never pi’eviousl cx aluated diagnosed with
i me of the four medical conditions were enrolled in the research.
secondary to difficulties discontinuing medication orother sers ices.
In Component 3, only children xvho had educationally mandated
Of and!or PT on their Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) ss crc
enrolled in order to detei’mine if the addition of’ medically indicated
O’F and.or PT services would improve their qual it\ of life and par—
cur pros ider satisfaction.
Component 1: Medical Conditions with Educational Implica
tions. The four educationally relev’ant diagnoses were approached
in the fol loss ing manner.
F’or children suspected of havine’ ADHI). we identified a set of
luestionnai’es that xx crc already heine used in our institution’s
ADHD cx aluation clinic, and adapted them for use in an inleractis e
electronic format. The questionnaires included the Comprehensive
Behavior Rating Scale for Children (CBRSC). School Situations
questionna’e. ADHI) Rating Scale, ADHD Comprehensive ‘Lach
ems Parents Rating Scales (AC’Fe RS ) . I-Ionic Situations Question
naire, and marital and depression scales for the pii’ei1ts. Some of
these quesiionnaires had been developed in our facilit, some xvere
“freeware”. while the CBRSC and ACTeRS sxere commercially
available. These questionnaires are included as appendices. For
copyrighted questionnaires. xve obtained permissioii from the pub-
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ushers to allow us to develop an electromc version.
We then set up a secure wehsite with passss ord—protected access.
When a teacheror parent identified a student as ha tug difficulties at
home and/or in the classroom that could be an indication of ADHD,
ASSIST or school personnel informed the parent about the project
and assigned them an identification code and password to citable
accesc to the site. The parent and teacher then completed the ques
tionnaires on—I inc. Once each questionnaire ss as submitted. it could
not be recal fed or modified At no time ‘set-c the responses ot parents
or teachers available to each other. Response data was electroni
cally tabulated, with standard scores and/or T—scores recorded on a
data summary sheet The specific questionnaire answers and data
summaries were then accessible to ASSIST personnel, including
p cholocists and des elopmental pediatric tans.
An additional be nefi of the on line questionnaires for our mi I itar’s
dependent population was that parents \s ho \\ crc deployed horn
Hawaii, or otherwise inaccessible, could still provide information
on their child by using the website.
In order to pros ide a form of direct observation of the child, we
used a small video camera in the child’s classroom to compare the
child’s itt—classroom behavior to that of an adjacent contiol student
istudent assent and parental consent ss ct-c obtained from the control
student and parent respectivcl without identifying the identit\ of the
subject student). The camera was connected to the schools Local
Area Network (LAN), and wascontrolledfromarernote location via
the LAN. A 1)—minute store-and—forssatd video—clip of the child’s
and control ‘s behas ior during individual desks ork was recorded
to allow for obsers ation of d istractibi I itv and impulsiveness in the
classroom setting. This was used in lieu of the method used h our
existitig A DI—ID es aluation clttitc, in which a clii Id is asked to per
form a standardized “pseudoacadeniic” task for 15 minutes. while
being monitored by a trained observer.
Control satisfaction surveys were obtained from the parents of
students being evaluatetI through the ADHD clinic atTAMC. N-lost.
but not all, parents s’ere willing to serse as controls,
If the teacher felt the student had difficulties prnnariI in the
areas of speech / language and socialization, au assessmetit for an
Autistic Spectrum Disorder was initiated, using the DoD Clinical
Pathsvav: an assessment tool adapted from the recommendations of
a niultidi c iplinarv task force-.
Students were screened for ,-\ctditorv Proccssinc Disorders usirte
spectftc on-line questionnaires. If ic stilts ‘-cre sugeestisc of the
diagnosis. scrcenittg intellectual academic testing \\as done. It those
results were also compatible o ith API), the child ss as referred to an
audiological specialist for further assessment.
Ifa student svas experiencing reading difficulty hut was not identi
iicd a ha Ing a Specific Learning Dis:ibtltt SLD oti tandurdited
wstinc b the DOE. or it the student seas nll havitic Jifficultucs and
suspected of has inc dyslexia despite spcciai education inters en
tion, spcci]ic online questionnaires sserc completed by parents and
teachers, and a cF..ild psychologist carried oc.t a full. eva.lu.ation. for
d.vsiex.ia.,
Research for Aspect I centered on two l istinct areas: (I Parents’
5ati-,fietion uth the evaluation process inciudinc HecessihiltE.
case, and timeliness - and (2 con1pars m of heha mr proble uns in
the-c iussrooni before and after the cs,jiuanon To :iccompiish this.
5-point I ikcrt scale parent satisfaction questionnaires (Appendix
u w ct-c contrasted using T—tcsts comparine the means between
students being evaluated for an of these diagnoses at the tat-get
schools ‘ ersus the currently ftinctioning Developmental Pediatrics
ADHD clinic at TAMC.
To assess whether the evaluation process made a difference in the
students fiinctioni nr in the classroom, pat-cuts and teachers ss crc
asked to complete t’ o cominoitly used surveillance questionnaires
for treattileni cfficac\ : the ADI ID Cornpi-ehensvc Teacher Rating
Scale ACTeRS and the ADHD I V Ratine scale a 4—potnt scale of
seserity composed of the 9 inattentive and 9 hyperactive/impulsive
criteria listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders - DSM-lV) (Appendices 2 and 3). Each child served
as his/her oss n control i pre- c post-evaluation classi-oorn behav
iors),
Component 2: W ebsite 1)eeIopment for a CSPD. Visitors
to the site ss crc queried as to s hether the\ s’s crc a teacher,
or provider of services, to then asked to complete a simple four
question POP-up survey as they exited the site, The four questions
\S crc:
• Did this ‘svehsite pro’s ide ou with mote credible- useful infor—
matioti than other sites you have visited’?
• Was the information on this site up—to—date in comparison to
other sites you have visited’?
• Was this ‘svebsite easier to use than other sites’?
• Would von recommend this site to others?
Component 3: Provision of medically-based occupational
and!orphsical therapy. Objecti’s es and outcomess’s crc established
prior to the provision of services. Parent and teacher qucstiontiaires
were developed (Appendix 4) using a 5-point Likert scale, and ‘svere
administered before and three months after the initialioti of services,
Each child served as his her o’s’ n control, Parents s’sere given the
ettltte questionnaire. while teachers ‘s-etc asked otll\ the first eicht
questions, Restilts of pie—and post—intervention qLlestlonnai’e’. ‘ crc
artal\ zed using the Student T test
Results
Component I: EaIuation of Medical Conditions with Edu
cational Implications:
-\ of the end of April 2t)fJ4, 599 studetits base bccti i-cf cried and 508
c’s :iluatiotis have heeti completed for students suspected of Il,ivtiIC
medical conditions ith educational iniplicatrons Of these, 172
o crc refetTed for an eyaluation of an ADHE) and met the criteria
for participation in the research, Of these 84 completed satisfaction
questionnaires. Table I compares the parent satisfaction curs ey
result bets’s cer: tudetn evaluated throne h \ 551SF and students
c’s af uatcd through the TriplerADHDClinnc Th arc e’. results were
‘s crc’s [.c’!rnngiv p sOw c On I of the- 21 questions, the increase
in pcre-nt sans-faction was hiehle sienilican-it (jmOO 1) The most
significant iindiings- included satisfaction with timeliness, re—fe rral
process, forms, location of the es-acluation, and the evaluation itself,
The parents :1st-s felt they were better able to enjoy and advocate for
their child There cc as univ one question in he1 ASSIST r iCiits
v’ported iescr sat mstac ton tn,:rr I t he parenn t’- who has] gone thnna ‘1:
the standard ADHD clinic evaluation: that beute the andersrandrric
atid use of medication for an ADHI),
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We also compared the tcachers perception of the child’s behavior child had received medical treatment for ADHD. The only area in
in the classroom before and 3 months after the evaluation, using
the ACTeRS and ADHD-IV questionnaires. These results are sum
marized in Tables 2and 3. Note that the ACTeRS is designed in
such a wa that post-treatment minus pre-treatment improvement
in a child’s behavior is reflected by positive scores in Attention and
Social Skills, hut negative scores in Hyperactivity and Oppositional
Behavior, Also, treatment of a child who is diagnosed as having
Al)HD is individualized, and determined by the child’s physician
and the family, so these results do not reflect whether or how the
child was treated bar the condition.
Component 2: Website Development for a CSPD. As of the
first of June 2004, there have been 566 pop-up surveys com
pleted. The four questions asked and the percentages of respondents
answering “yes” to the questions are included in Table 4, Overall,
greater than 84% of the respondents answered “yes” to each of the
four questions.
Component 3: Provision of Medically-Based Occupational
and/or Physical Therapy. The results of the pre- and post-in
tervention questionnaires completed by teachers and parents are
summarized in Tables 5 and 6. For the parent questionnaires, every
question showed a significant positive change (p<OOS), and for 5
of the 8 questions the change was highly significant p<0,0l). For
the teacher questionnai res, all of the changes were positive, hut only
three were statistically significant.
Discussion
It is important to realize that significant stressors for military person
nel have been present since September Il, 2001, with a significant
number of military personnel deployed in the Global War on Ter
rorism to Iraq and Afghanistan. Because of this, it was anticipated
there would he an overall decrement in satisfaction questionnaires.
p irtcul irlv those de ilmg s ith qu hts of htL_ is’,ues Suipnsmgls
this was not the case.
Component 1: Medical Conditions with Educational Implica
tions. The parent and teacher satisfaction questionnaires indicate a
significant improvement in the satisfaction of the evaluation process
at Target Schools compared to a long-standing ADHD clinic at
Tripler AMC, despite a similar evaluation process in place at both
locations. The major improvements were in timeliness, accessibil
ity. ava.i.iahiiity of sc.h.ooi-based e.va.iuations, and ease in accessi.ng
the evaiu.ation proc.e.ss.
Since. one cm.l of the. pro je.ct was to ma.ke the d.iagn.osis ofA.DHT)
more efticient an.d. strea.mi.i..ne.d for famflies he doing the e.val..uations
in the sc.hool and. on line, we would have predicated that the. ASSI.ST
parents would. report incre.ased sati.sfaction on questions dealing
with timeliness and loc.ation of the e.valuation, This was in fact the.
case. In addition, an u.ne.xpected hene.fit was; tha.t the parents also
showed sie.nitic.antly improved satisfaction (compared with those
goi.ng rh.rough the sta.nd..ard A.i)H.D clinic.) on questions conc.enong
the. hen.e.fit of the recom.mendations. their ability to advoc.ate. for
their chi.ld, and their e.n joyment of the chi.ld after the com.p.ietion of
the process. This c.ould he. due to a”halo effect” from th.e. increased
pa.re-ntai satisfr.etion with the proL..e.ss, or it could represent a benefit
of the improve..d effic.iency of the. evaluation. Sinc.e the. treati.ne.nt.
of A.DH.D was le.ft to t.he fam.ily and ph.ysician of each ind.i.vidual
child, the questionnaire. results did not re.flec.t whethe.r or not the..
which improvement was not noted was in a thorough understanding
of medication, TheTAMCADHI) program has a very detail-oriented,
educational system in place to ensure understanding of the types
of medication, effects, side effects, timing and duration of action
of medications used for ADHI), which was not necessarily present
when children were referred to their primary care physician/care
manager for medical intervention,
The classroom behaviors as rated on the ACTeRS and ADHD-IV
Rating Scale indicate that there was improvement in all behaviors
rated on the ACTeRS. The improvement in attention on the ACT
cR5 scale was significant at a p value of <ff05. This is especially
encouraging because impairment of attention is the most important
obstacle to learning in the classroom. Social skills and oppositional
behaviors also improved, though not at a statistically significant
level, Improvement in these traits may take longer than in atten
tion or hyperactivity, It might he interesting to repeat the ACTtiR.S
questionnaires at six months to one year following the evaluatiote
however, the mobility and transience of military families make this
impractical in this population.
The least amount of improvement on the ACTeRS was in the
area of hyperactivity. This is somewhat surprising, since reduction
of hyperactivity is often one of the most rapid and reliable effects
when children with ADHD are treated with stimulant medication.
One possible explanation is that some of the children may not have
started medication at the time of the follow-up study, either because
they had not yet had an appointment with their physician, or because
their families had decided not to initiate medical treatment. A lack
of medical intervention would not explain the improvement in at
tention, however that measure could have been due to other facters,
for example classroom placement, and a better understanding by
the teacher of the student’s medical condition.
The ADHD-1V rating scale revealed an improvement in all aspects,
both attention and impulsivity/hyperactivity. None of the improve
ments achieved ap value of <005, Like the ACTeRS, there was less
significant change in the hyperactive/impulsive criteria, although
improvement was documented in all criteria,
Component 2: Website Development for a CSPD. With so
much information available on the Internet, and so few ways to
determine its bias, accuracy, or scientific validity, we felt it would
he helpful to pros’ide a website that filters and professionally
monitors other websites that deal with children’s disabilities and
ed.ucationally-re.late.d. disorders. Teachers, pare.nts, and. therapists
all reported that they found our ftc hene.ficial. Each of the three’
grou.ps m.ade. posit.ive. c.om..ments re.garding the utility and benefit
of the site.. Occ.upauonal and physical the.rapists had a some.what
lower rate of positive responses concerning their pe.rsona.l use o.f the
s;i.te, perh.aps because. they have’ already determi.ned their own lis;t. of
dscipline-spe.c.tic. “favorite” sites. .Stjll, 85% of the.rapists said they
would recom.mend the site to others. The question ide.nti.f’ing. the
respondent as a pare.nt, teac.her or provide.r was not asked whe.n th.e
site was first de.velope.d,. .As it was impossih.ie to corre.ctly ident.ify
those 2 It) ea.ly re.spondents. they were plac.ed in the category “other”.
Althoufh. it is; still possible to re.spond as; “other”, ther.e. have. he.e.n
oafs I 9 ss ho has L hoeri tn it c itegol s oI3gestIng the 91 1f01 its )t
visitors to the. i;i.te are parents and teac.’.hers, the population identified
as he.nefiting from uch awehsite. filte.r/nic,njtor,
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Component 3: Provision of medically-based occupational
and/or physical therapy. The responses of parents and teachers to
the questions regarding their satisfaction with the services provided
by ASSIST were unift)rmly positive. The pre vs. postwintervention
parent questions relating to services were all (1(30%) statistically
significant at a p-value = <005. Teachers responded positively to
three out of eight of the questions at a statistically significant level.
Both of the questions dealing with delivery of services to students
(amount of service and availability of therapist) were statistically
significant. The questions dealing with the teachers’ knowledge
of how to access services for their students were not statistically
significant: suggesting that teachers know how to access services,
but are unable to obtain the degree of service they felt their student
needed.
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Q4( How satisfied are you with the referral process?
.] 1 I am very dissatisfied.
2
U 3 I am neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
4
J 5 I am very satisfied.
05) How satisfied are you with the forms you were asked to complete for the evalu
ation?
.1 1 I am very dissatisfied.
a
J 3 I am neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
4
U 5 I am very satisfied.
06) How satisfied are you with the location of the evalu’ation?
U 1 I am very dissatisfied with the location (distance too great or i.ocation not con
venient).
U 2
U 3 1 am neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
4
U 5 1 am very satisfied.
07) How satisfied are you with ‘the evaluation done for your child’s condition?
U 1 1 am very dissatisfied with th.e length, ease, and type of Questions asked.
‘U 2
U 3 I am. neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
4
5 I am very satisfied.
08) How beneficial were the recommendations for your home?
U I The recomm.endations are irrelevant, impractical and not able to be imple
mented.
“U 2
U 3 The recommendati,ons are somewhat helpful, and some should be incorpo
rated.
J4
U 5 The recommendations are both practical and are able to be implemented.
09) If your child is currently on medication for attention or hyperactivity, do you under
stand the medication(s)?
U 1 1 don’t understand the medication(s).
‘U 2
‘U 3 I partially understand the medication(s).
4
U 5 I have an esceFent understanding.
QiOl Did your child start receiving services as soon as he/she needed to?
U 1 The diagnosis was made too late and he/she missed needed services.
2
“U 3 It took i.onger th.an I man.ted, but m.y chl.d / student didn’t miss any important
services.
4
5 From start to services was very’ short.
Questions 11-21)
For each question, check the box that best describes how you feel. Use bov.es 2 or
4 if your answer fails between 1, 3 or 5. There are no correct antmers and everyone
experiences the care giving chailen.ges differently.
01 11’ Are you able to be an advocate’?
IU 1 1 haven’t figured out how to be an effective advocate for m.’y own, child or for other
children..
“U 2
“U 3 I can advocate for my child, but I haven.’t yet foun.d ways to make a di’tference for
others.
U 4
5. 1 have foun.d ways to m.ake ii’fe better fo.r my child and others.
012). Do you need help cc’ordinating your ch.ild’s care?
U 1 1 have to do 811 the care coordination myself and the ha.ssie and compiesity is
overwhelming.
iU 2
“U 3 Most of t’he time I can handle the ccordination and paperwork, but i mould like
Appendix 1 .— Parent Questionnaire of Satisfaction with the
Evaluation
A collaborative effort of the Department of Defense, Department of Education, Depart
ment of Health, Pacific Tblehealth & Technology Hul, and the University of HawaF,
Project ASSIST..” Pacific Teleh.ealth & Technology Ru’. wants your honest opinions on
the cam o offc0ltcv you nove esper enced ‘n oe’ttng yo r rh,l0tuoent evauated
There are no right or wrong answers.
O How ‘ong Gd ,ace cm he a al ofe a a s a ,nq an eval.,ahor or a med cdl
conditon with educational implications?
‘U I Less than one meek
“U” 2 One to two meek.s
3 Two weeks to one month
U 4 One to two months
5 Greater than 2 months
02) How long did it take from the ini’tiai referral to completing the evaluation for such.
a medical condition?
U I Less than one m.onth
“U 2 One to two month’s
2” 3 Two to three months
‘U 4 Three to four month.s
::“j 5 Greater than 4 months
O’3) Overall. h.om sotisfied are you’ with. the timeliness of your cAM’s evaluation.?
:J” 1 I am very dissatisf led with the timeliness.
l” 2 I am .dlssatisfied with the timeliness.
J 3 1 or” ne ther at’shed nor dt0sat fieo
U i am satisfied with the tim.eiin-ass.
1” 5 1 am very satisfied with the timeliness.
i-’:vv,WA:l MED:L)AL. JOLIFtNA1., ‘JOL EL). oc’T’otstt:R 201)4.
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some hep.
Ja
1 5 don neeo any help with care ccordnahon
013) How much of a problem is worry for you?
I constantly worry about my child. There is never a tme do not, think about it
12
1 3 wor a ao,nI br ‘ct
14
5 idon’tworry.
Q4i is oriet and sadness a problem for you?
I tee. co”s:a’-: cruet arc saOess owr my
1
3 i usually feel grief and sadness.
U 5 I usually do not feel grief and sadness.
Or 5 Do you nave any pirvs:cal Syfliotons or stress?
1 1 Because of my ch:io I have mary ohysca svrrctoms of stress: treadacnes.
bowe; problems insomnia, ano or fatigue.
UI 2
Li 3 I have a few mild physical symptoms of stress.
‘I i
1 5 1 have no effects on my own physicai health.
016 Do you have any rme to do something just for yourself?
j 1 I devote all my time to my child due to his needs with no spare time for myself.
J2
1 3 I can get some housework and shopp;ng done, and some time to do little things
1;ke.
‘J 4
1 i spend some time tak;ng c.are of my child but l have t.me to do things lust for
myself.
017; Are you able lobe hopeful?
1 i find no purpose or hope in ths untortunate stuation for try child.
12
1 3 Sometmes I can make sense out of what has happened and see some hope.
.1 4
1 5 I have been able to tind inner peace about my child’s condition.
018 Are you abe to enjoy your chy:d?
.1 l can’t find anything that my chld and I enioy doing together and I don I know
w[iere to start.
12
J 3 I sometimes find enjoyable things to do with my child.
‘1 4
j 5 I am ysuay’ able to fob or create fjn experiences for me and my chId.
Q19; Do you get a breay from care gong respre care)7
ij 1 We nev’er get cway trom the constant demands of care giving.
lj 2
1 3 We sometimes get away but not enough.
JO
J We rae Irecuent enouo’r nreav vow oavr
Q20i Overall., tow sahstied are you with your quality of life?
L” 1 Most of the tim , I am very dissatisfied with the quality of my life.
12
1 3 Sower tms :‘r yytcf.vrr cir :ry’oum:r o. rrv yard
JO
[1 5 MOst of the time. lam very satisfied with th.e quality of my life.
FINAL COMMENTS
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HYPERACTIViTy
AWost
Never
7) Evtremely overachve (out of seat. ‘on the
00 1
8; O;erreacrs
a a
A.most
Always
54
9 Fidgety hands always busy;
10 Impulsive lacts or talks without thinking)
11 Ressess squirms yr seat;
Appendix 2.— ADHD Comprehensive Teacher Rating Scale
(ACTeRS(
Almost Almost
ATTENTION Never Always
1 2 3 4 5
of time
3:1 Completes assigned ta.sk satisfactorily with
ittvy additIonal assslarce
0 Poi’o s s moe drectona accurate..v
5) Follows a sequen.ce of instructions
6) Functions well in the classroom
Almost Almost
OPPCSITIONAL Never Always
1 2 4 5
20. Starts tights over nothing
21:1 Makes malicious fun of people
241 Mean and cruei to. other cfh. idren
SOCIAL SKILLS
Almost
Never
12i Behaves positively with peers classmates
v
Almost
Always
5a
13i verbal communication clear and ‘con
nected
4
t4i Nonverbal communication accurate
15i Follows group norms and social rules
t 6; Citesgeneralrulewhencr;tic;zingi’We arent
supposed to do that)
17 Skillful at making new friends
‘S Approaches situations contdentiy
Appendix 3.— ADHD IV Rating Scale
Not at Just a Pretty Very
Attention At Little Much Much
1 Often falls to awe cose attenl’cn to oetws
other activites
2) Often hasdifficullysustainingattentionintasks
or play act ivit.es
4) Often does not follow through on i.nstructlons
arm taS to F so rmnoo york or crmres
5) Often has difficult oraanizino tasks and
.ntasRsttla1reqw resusta.nedmentaFeortIsuch
ax vOrool so or home crw
7) Often loses things necessary for tasks or
act stIles leo.. rnys .schoni as.signnlsnts. oenclls.
9) Is often for ettui in daiiy activities
1 2 3 4
to) Often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms
in s.eat
10 Often runs about or climbs excessively in
situations in which it is inappropriate
13) Often has difficulty playing or engaging in
15) Often talks excessively
16) Often blurts out answers before questions
181 Often interrupts or lnrnudes on others ie.c
butts into consrsations or games)
Appendix 4.— Parent Satisfaction with Provision of Occupational
Physical Therapy at the School
A cotabomtse effort of roe Deoartment or Defense, Department o Educa:on. Depart
r’e9t o Health. PazlfcT1eheat” & Technology Hut. and the Ln.verstv c Hawat
Pro)eot ASSIST / Pacific Teieheaith & Technology Hui invites you to participate in
tl’is important survey. There are no right or wrong answers. The survey must be
completed by the primary care giving paren.L A repeat survey will be required one to
three months. from now
For e.ach ouestion, check the dos that best describes how you teel, Use boxes 2 or
4 if your answer fails between 1 3 or 5. There are no correct answers, and everyone
experiences the care giving chai’ienges. diffhrentiy.
1 Oafl not oct oconoona’e amorm: 0+ memos 1cr ‘Os
15
_i 3 My clOd receives some therapy that he needs, but definitely needs wore,
4
My o rec the aows n ssa nhar he ‘“co al car
1 t ow oct rev w n U ada un upuej2
U 3 1 know how to get services but it involves lying, oetting hysterical, or nasty
‘-‘4
1 5 enno “c: to cc’ rervcex 300 lrs’,,u’a 00 0 3
j I Alt the care coordination Is mine, the hassle/complexity is overwhelming,
Ij 2
U 3 in general i c.an handle the v.oordinaticn but l would like some help.
14
J 5 1’ rnrr’ vsvc
cu reach vs. ‘, 0’ your ohIO 5. 0000 pan on.a an,c or
wnen you n.eed to?
U 1 I can never get tile provider on the phone in a reasonable period of time.
j2
.1 3 Somehmes. i rcarrh hinr. 0 reascnaffe time.
Jo .v”an3’,v3’/51n,r0nrnn
Ot7 Does vow chlid& therapist listen to you°
U t The therapists dont care about my feelings.
12
j 3. Srurnrwmcv. thxxv lIsten but 0eV are too
Jo
j 0 03’v5 moanS awn and oc ce
061 Does your childs therapi.st respond to the developmental and emotional needs
of your child?
U 1 My chIld’s therapIst Is insenvltl’ve to his deveioom’entai/ernotlonal neeov.
1Z
I V ‘-a “303051
1-
‘1 5 His thcraoist alwvys. responc.v.
071 is. your cnrld’5 theraoist sensifl,ve ‘to ethnIc and cultural diversIty”?
‘Ij I I don’t thInk my cOlds therrg’l’st ever vvard of cultural d/mrsltv or svrtsl.tlvrty
Jo
j 4
33. 5 My childs therapist understands my c’uiture and beliefs and works with me,
()31 Icc you trust, your oh/d’s. thrr’rsolstO
I
Jo
J I
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Table 1 .— Parental Satisfaction with the Evaluation Process at Target Schools Compared to the TAMC ADHD Clinic (control)) Using 5point Likert
Scale
Question Tarrye; in=84) Mean Control (n67i Mean
— p value
Time referral to starting evaSation 277 475 227 <0.01
Time referral to completion of evaluation 221 4.49 278 <0.01
Satisfaction ‘7th timeliness 4.30 2.40 -1 90 <021
Sa c < I <Ic <1 o ocuss 38
Sarustacton wi;h fcms 4.29 378 -0.51 <0.01
Sa< s7rrtlvvdih .0<10 icrI cvvviuatiori 425 374 7.85
z____ -
Enthy <hill j 4.31. 0.49 [ <0.0;
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[j 4
0) 5 i true; him completelyl
Q9 Hcss . your immediate family members coping
0) 1 33<1 are havinp a very difficult time cooing with <I chill co.ndition.
1<
0) 3 <<‘.11< P’1C us.ually coos.
j 1. 7< -‘oo<rc cccv
1<
I Th.r<.io 033Jr5 <r< i3.-:1 10
JO
1 . I have a coO idea for future plans.
J 4
. 5 tue marie all the plans that need to be made.
Q1 21 How much of a problem is worry for you?
10) I I constantly worry about my ch.ild.
J2
0) 3 1 worry a fair amount but not all the time.
JO
1 5 l don? worry.
Qi 31 ls. grief and sadness a problem for you?
I These are corrstanf over my child’s condition.
181
JO
J 5 I <5<24 do no! feel orief arc sad<ess
Q;4 Do uc. nave any <ys:ca svmp:o”is of s;wss?
J 1 1 Oa’se many physica’ symptoms of stress ke headacnes. Dowel robierns. arc
s’isorrna
1<
1 3 a tea milo obvwc.ai m’nrofons
JO
I a’- -‘
01.511 Are you getting the sleep you need?
I Because of my ch.ild, I never get enough s. ieep and am perpetually fatigued.
I-
.1 3 Sieep is only an occasi.onal probierrl,
JO
1 81 Sleep is never a problem.
j -..<_v0u5 <<1<515 03 <551 . 303 ccl 03<l’ 03.0.1.1<1. dove.
1..
J I <1 ‘e cc: yv’-s 03<03<0’-
1-
1 <--‘ cv’s. sw-ic cars. c- sw 0<0 10 gel rru:rro ooier 1:1003.00<1
JO’
1 3 hae 3C.<’C 1”033 ci :r’uy50 0< 05 03<
I—
3.a.vc plen.i.y of time to oo f.hi.ng.s. .l:<. 101
Ar you able to be hopeful?
1 1 1 tn.d no curpose or hope in. fhi.s urtori.uoafe situation for my child,
12
1 3. Sometimes I can make sense out of wha.; has happened and see some hope..
I 0
0) 5 I have been able to find inner peace abo.ut my childls condition.
Qi 9) Are you able to enjoy your child?
I I can? find anything that my child an.d enjoy doing together and I don? know
\.5loere to start.
12
1 3 icon sometime.s find enj.oyabie fh,ing.s Ic o’o with m.y 711.
JO
1 5 am usually able to find or create fur, cs.oerience for me and my child.
Q03. Oveas bow ratsr’.eo a-c you 0310 <003 00311 of
I Most 01 :ne lime 1 2.0 ‘very dssalisf led mlii ftc ossify of m. ic.
12
I Is sorlecme5 0” saos;eo WOO. lveGvw15 01 .1< mo sone0n’cs am cssa.tsveo
01< Inc ovatty o my vs.
JO
1 5 Mom of fee loire. am very satsiec wOb :re ossIfy o <7 life..
HNALCCMMENTS
s “mcla.-o— <Oi ‘-“l. ‘ — ——
Hairier swat O’10j10 you
Table 2— ADHD Comprehensive Teacher Rating Scale (ACTeRS) n=61
Scale Pre-Evaluation Score Post-Evaluation Score
— p-value
Attention 1528 18.02 274 0.01
Hyperactivity 12.69 12A3 -026 0.83
Social Skills 2228 24.90 1.92 028
Oppositional 1021 9.87 -024 024
Table 3— ADHD-l V Rating Scale n=64
Scale Pre-Evaluation Score Post-Evalu.ation Score — p-value
Attention itotal) 5,55 4.53 -122 027
• 1 326 276 -020 0.06
•2 2.97 2.72 -0.25 0.1.4
.3 2.52 2.16 -0.36 0.05
4 2.91 2.61 -0.30 0.07
5 2.81 2.58 -0.23 -0.23
• 6 2.94 2.62 -0.32 0_OS
7 2.56 2.19 -0.37 0.06
•8 3.17 2.94 -0.23 0.17
• 9 2.64 2.33 -0.31 0.07
Hyperactivity (total) 2.89 2.39 -0.50 0.34
10 2.55 2.42 -0.13 0.55
11 2.1.3 1.89 -0.24 0.19
12 1.61 1.48 -0.13 0.41
• 13 1.97 1.78 -0.19 0.29
14 1.88 1.75 -0.13 0.48
‘15 2.20 2.09 -0.11 0.56
‘16 1.97 l.78 -0.19 0.25
‘ 17 2.05 1.86 -0.19 0.28
• 18 2.06 1.95 -0.11 0.55
Table 4— Website Satisfaction Respondents anse enng ‘YES
Ouesion Parent Teacher Provider Other Average
‘‘ )n=192) )‘n=132) )n13i )n=229) )n566)
1. Did this website provide you with more credible/usetul intormation than other sites
, , So.5i 77.3% 7o.9% 83.4% 87.6’you vs4ed.
2. Was tte intorniation on this site up-to-date in comparison to other sites you visited’? 94.8% 84.1% 76.9% 90.4% 90.1%
.3. Was this website easier to use than other site.s? 85.9% 81.8% 69.2% 85.6% 84.5%
4. Wouid you recommend this site to others? 94.3% 84.1% 84.6% ‘91.3% 90.5%
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Table 5W— Parent Questionnaire (5-point Likert Scale) n34
1 Does you- child have all the therapy he;she needs? -1.07 <.01
2. Do yo ocerstaro cccv to get the services your crri.a needs?
-3.17 3 02
3. Do you neec ee’p cccrda:ng you- cOo’s ca-c? -3,43 3.33
4. Can you reach the provider of your child’s occupational andw physical therapy when you need to? -0.83 <0.01
0. Do von ch.id’s p.rc7ders ci CT ar,dc.r PT listen to you7 -0.52. <0.01
7 ,ou < as n< vct cc it ie t nno d u < dive / —
8. Do you trust your child’s therapist? -077 <.01
Table 6 * Teacher Questionnaire (5 point Liken Scale) n=35 0
3. Do you need help coordinating your student’s care? -0.21 0.10
4. Can you rend the provider of your student’s occupational and...:’or physical therapy when you need to? -C40 0.03
6. Does your student’s. therapist respc:nd to the deveioc’menlai and emcvonai needs -at your stu’deni? -0.63 <0,01
7. is your student’s therapist sensitive to ethnic, and cultural diversity? -0.2-7 0.13
FIVE WAYS 1 Hitbyagoif ball2 Run var by a golf cart
TO B E 0 N T II E 3. Whacked by a golf club.
4. Struck by lightning.
GOLF COURSE: 5Forgotyourhat.
S.ur-risi.ngiy. one mllljon. new cones c f skin cancer ore detected eve•rv ar C>ne r .erson an h. ur in the U.S. dies.
su.n. Cover ‘--“ \i’a--a taP 7<4 shori.e’. And use sunscreen. For more infonriution on how to protect ourseif irons
sPin cancer, ca’i.i. I-E.88-4izCDEF.M or visit 7.rww cart cer
AD
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